


Rockstar Cheer is one of the most successful athletic programs of its type in the 
country. Entering our brand’s 15th season, Rockstar Cheer, collectively, has 16 locations, 
over 480 National Titles, and NINE World Globes (One Gold, Four Silver & Four Bronze). 
For our Non-Worlds teams, reaching the end of the year All-Star Worlds or Summit 
Championships is one of the hardest achievements in our sport. In 2019 alone, Rockstar 
Cheer sent over 50 teams to these events, including Arizona. Recognized as one of the 
top programs in the entire country, Rockstar Cheer has a reputation for success and 
innovation with teams at every age group and level, brand wide.

This success could not be achieved without an amazing staff. The passion and talent 
level of our athletes make this one of the most sought-after places to work in cheer, 
tumbling and rec gymnastics. While pushing our athletes to be the very best, we 
take pride in offering the safest environment possible. Our energetic, mature and 
experienced USASF certified/Federal background checked coaches are passionate 
and professional about their jobs. From the moment you join, you will experience the 
difference and enjoy the Rockstar Cheer Arizona family treatment!

The most direct way we help the athletes in our program is by improving their skills 
and helping them reach their athletic potential, but we also believe our program 
serves a higher purpose—helping to raise amazing human beings. Throughout the 
course of a life, everyone will be put in situations where they must work together with 
others to achieve common goals. Life lessons which improve work ethic, responsibility, 
accountability and teamwork help build character. No other sport builds self-esteem 
for youth better than all-star cheerleading. The hours, weeks, months, even years of 
work which go into perfecting stunts, tumbling, jumps, and motions will improve 
your fitness, skills and mental toughness. More importantly, athletes learn about 
sportsmanship, working together towards a common goal, humility, and striving to 
win. Besides the success of our program on the mat, we are most proud of the life skills 
and enhanced character qualities that we have been able to assist parents in giving the 
athletes at Rockstar Cheer Arizona!

Rockstar Cheer Arizona will develop the most competitive teams possible for the 
upcoming competition year. This packet is designed to give an overview of our 
program. We hope you find this information comprehensive and valuable in making 
your choice to rock with us in the 2021 - 2022 season!



ROCKSTAR PHILOSOPHY

When you accept team placement at Rockstar Cheer Arizona, you are accepting a spot in the 
Rockstar Cheer Arizona program. We are a family of teams; therefore, we run our teams as one 
program - one family. We choose our teams so the program success comes first, the team comes 
second, and the individual third. By taking care of the whole, individuals succeed. In doing so, we 
are stronger.

We would love for each team to have a full squad of athletes with the maximum tumbling 
and stunting skills allowed for that level. Unfortunately, this is not always the reality in some 
instances. We review each team’s specific needs to maximize the scoresheet. All teams must 
have stunt group combinations that will give each team the ability to be successful. On the 
flip side, we need many athletes on the team to have high end and perfected level appropriate 
tumbling. We compete at the level the athletes are experts in, not where they are still building. 
We value, and reward, excellent technique. Balance is key in creating our teams, and we make 
every effort to make sure all of our teams are set up to give them the best opportunity to do well.

At Rockstar Cheer, our instructors teach PERFECTION before PROGRESSION.
This approach has allowed us to be very successful on the local and National level.
We make our practices and competitions fun, challenging, rewarding, and productive. We 
create a beneficial learning environment at Rockstar Cheer Arizona. We push the athletes to 
be the best they can be and set goals as a team and individuals while teaching accountability. 
We expect our athletes to improve their technique and progress their skills through efficient 
practices. We want everyone to achieve Rockstar status!

One of the most wonderful advancements in the sport of All Star Cheerleading is the 
development of age level and division difficulty competition. We strive to offer teams for all 
ages and ability levels. Prior experience in cheerleading and/or tumbling are not required 
- We pride ourselves on the level of instruction we provide to bring our athletes up to speed 
quickly and safely. We do require all athletes, families and fans to act with integrity and 
respect. Athletes are expected to attend all practices and competitions, giving 110%. As long 
as you have a positive attitude, respect yourself and others, try your best, attend practice and 
performances, are ready to have a great time and meet new friends who become family—you 



ALLSTAR AGES & TUMBLE

• Cartwheel   
• Roundoff
 BONUS: Back walkover
 BONUS: Cartwheel back walkoverLE
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STANDING TUMBLING
• Back-handspring
• Back walkover back-handspring
• Back walkover switch kick back-handspring
RUNNING TUMBLING
• Round off 2 back-handsprings
• Front walkover roundoff 2 back-handsprings
 BONUS: Front handspring round off BHS
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STANDING TUMBLING
• 3 Back-handsprings
• 2 Back-handsprings Toe Touch
 BONUS: Back-handspring step out 2 BHS
RUNNING TUMBLING
• Round off 2 back-handsprings tuck
• 2 Step aerial or 2 Step punch front
 BONUS: Punch front pause, round off back tuck
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STANDING TUMBLING
• Standing tuck
• Back-walkover back tuck
• Back-handspring back tuck
RUNNING TUMBLING
• Round off back-handspring layout
• Cartwheel back tuck
• Round off whip 2 back-handsprings back tuck
 BONUS: Round off whip back tuck
 BONUS: Punch front roundoff BHS layout
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STANDING TUMBLING
• Toe touch back tuck
• 2 Back-handsprings layout
 BONUS: 2 Back-handsprings whip BHS  back tuck
 BONUS: 2 Back-handsprings whip back tuck
RUNNING TUMBLING
• Round off back-handspring full
• Round off Full
 BONUS: Round off whip 2 back-handsprings full
 BONUS: Punch Front roundoff back-spring full
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STANDING TUMBLING
• 1 back-handspring full
• 2 back-handsprings full
 BONUS: Standing 2 or 3 BHS to double full
 BONUS: Standing whip pass to double full
RUNNING TUMBLING
• Specialty to full 
 BONUS: Round off BHS double full  or RO double full
 BONUS: Specialty pass to double full
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ALL AGES FOR THE 2021-2022 SEASON 
ARE BASED ON ATHLETE’S BIRTH YEAR

DIVISION AGE RANGE

TINY (NOVICE)

TINY (ALL STAR)

MINI

YOUTH

JUNIOR

SENIOR

SENIOR 6/7

OPEN

2014-6/1/2018

2014-2016

2012-2016

2009-2016

2005-2015

6/1/2002-2009

6/1/2002-2008

2008 OR BEFORE

Athletes look, perform, and feel their best when they have mastered 
and perfected skills prior to the start of the competition season for 
the level they are placed in and can fully contribute to their team. 
Judges will only score routines well which displays a high level of 
difficulty, mastery and perfection of the level in which the team is 
competing. Therefore, we aim to place athletes at a level where they 
have already mastered and perfected skills within the level prior to 
team placements for both the athlete and the team’s well being.



TEAM PLACEMENTS

PLACEMENT EVALUATIONS
Returning athletes do NOT require an evaluation. NEW 
Athletes, ages 5+, must be evaluated for team placement. 
Ages 3-5 do not require evals! Rockstar Arizona doesn’t believe 
in charging a fee for team placements. That’s correct—your 
evaluation is FREE! Our evaluation process is designed to place 
minimal stress on our athletes, giving them the opportunity to 
perform their best! We look for levels of technique, endurance, 
athletic maturity, precision and skill, etc. Coaches will complete 
evaluations during a team practice with current athletes. 
These evaluations provide our coaches with an idea of what 
level the athlete is an expert at, and will perform best at and 
have a successful year—while still being challenged. These 
evaluations must be scheduled May 18-21, 2021. Video/Zoom 
can be submitted in lieu of an in person evaluation.

TEAM PLACEMENT RESULTS
Teams will be selected by the Rockstar Cheer coaching staff. 
Trust that we have decades of experience in placing athletes 
on extremely competitive teams. You will receive your team 
placement no later than May 30th. Our summer tumbling and 
team practice schedule will also be posted at that time.

FINALIZATION OF TEAMS
We start our 2021-2022 season 6/1-6/3. We then take a break 
and resume 6/17. During June, we will have practices with each 
team to allow us to finalize our placements. We feel we need 
a few weeks to work with the teams as selected to make sure 
everyone is placed where they need to be. Athletes may be 
moved depending on raising or lowering of skills. Didn’t make 
the team you wanted? Work hard during June to show us you 
belong elsewhere.

WHAT IF I’M INTERESTED AFTER TEAM PLACEMENTS?
If you missed team placements, no worries!  
Please contact us at rockstararizona@gmail.com to set up a 
private evaluation to make sure you reserve your position as a 
Rockstar Cheer! Private lesson at your cost.



TEAM PRACTICES

REGULAR SEASON PRACTICE SCHEDULE: JUNE 1, 2021-MAY 22, 2022 
Each team will practice 1-2 days per week, 1-3 hours at a time, depending on division, level 
and age. Practices will be weekday nights. We make every effort to keep our regular season 
practice times on weekday evenings between the hours of 4:45 and 9:30pm. The team practice 
and tumbling class schedule will be emailed out.

END OF SEASON COMP PRACTICE SCHEDULE: APRIL 1-MAY 10, 2022
Each prep and elite travel team earning a bid will be attending a post season event such as US 
Finals, All Star Worlds, Regional Summit, etc. and will have additional practices during April/
May. Practices may be on weekday evenings, as well as weekends. End of season events are 
our toughest competitions of the season, and we want to make sure our athletes are prepared 
to end their season strong and shine on stage. There are zero absences during this training 
time.

PRACTICE IS MANDATORY
There is no “bench” in All Star Cheerleading! Every single athlete is important to our program 
and an integral part of our choreography. Having even one athlete missing from practice 
can severely impact the productivity. Please take this into consideration when asking for your 
athlete to be excused from practice. Attendance is one of the most important factors in our 
team’s success. We are flexible during June with attendance for vacations. Please submit 
all absences on your contract so our coaching staff can adjust their lesson plans when 
necessary. Throughout the regular season, the only excused absences will be for a grievance, 
contagious illness, covid-19 exposure/illness, or school function for a grade. You will receive 
4 non-excused absences to use at your discretion. Your child may be required to attend a 30 
minute private, charged to you, per practice missed. An occasional absence from your athlete 
is understood, however if at any time an athlete’s attendance is hindering the progress and 
success of the team, our staff will contact you to discuss possible solutions which may include 
moving to a different team, change in choreography, or removal from our program.

PRACTICE TWO WEEKS PRECEDING COMPETITION IS ABSOLUTELY MANDATORY, NO 
EXCEPTIONS!

DEDICATED TUMBLING TIME
We have an hour of dedicated team tumbling time for prep and elite teams, AND optional 
regular and advanced tumbling classes for all of our athletes included in Prep and Elite tuition 
at Rockstar Arizona! Additional Tumbling is a huge benefit to our program, and allows our 
athletes to progress their tumbling at their own pace regardless of the level of their current 
team placement. This is also how we are able to move athletes to the next level. We have 
additional tumbling from beginner to level 6. Extra tumbling classes are optional—however if 
your athlete falls below the tumbling requirement for the team they are placed on, they will be 
required to attend additional tumbling.



CHOREOGRAPHY

CHOREOGRAPHY PHILOSOPHY
As a brand, Rockstar Cheer is known for its clean and innovative 
choreography. We have received several awards, and national 
recognition, for our routines—as well as prestigious bids to year 
end events such as US Finals, The All-Star Worlds, The Summit 
and Worlds. We take pride in our ability to put difficult and visual 
routines on the floor. We start with routines from choreography 
professionals, then modify what we are given to suit our athlete’s 
strengths and challenges. Our choreography is in constant motion 
- as the season progresses we modify our routines to reflect our 
athletes ability, constantly challenging them with ways to improve 
their score. Safety always comes first, and we do not compromise 
the health and well being ever.

CHOREOGRAPHY IS MANDATORY
There is simply no replacing the limited time we have with our 
choreographers. Please schedule all vacations and other activities 
around our choreography time blocks. We contract the best 
choreographers in the country. Their time is very valuable to us, and 
they cannot do their best creative work with athletes missing.
CHOREOGRAPHY DATES/TIMES ARE MANDATORY. ZERO EXCEPTIONS.

CHOREOGRAPHY SCHEDULE

WORLD CHAMP CLINIC

JULY 1-2, 2021
We have an exciting experience planned for our Prep & Elite athletes 
that will set us on the fast track in obtaining skills for the upcoming 
competition season! Guest coaches, Kody Young & Rikkayla Nelson, from 
the reigning World Champion Rockstar Beatles will be leading stunt 
clinics and Meet & Greets for Rockstar Cheer Arizona all-star cheerleaders!

This is an amazing opportunity for our athletes - not only will they receive 
concentrated training, but they will be able to meet with World Champion 
athletes and engage in discussions regarding success and teamwork!  
*Dates are subject to change CLINIC IS MANDATORY FOR ALL STAR PREP 
& ELITE TEAM ATHLETES & IS INCLUDED IN YOUR FEES.

July 14-17....................................ELITE choreography
August........................................PREP 1st Choreography
September ...............................NOVICE Choreography
December ................................ELITE 2nd Choreography
October......................................PREP 2nd Choreography
January......................................Choreography Clean-up (TBA)

Each prep and elite team can expect to spend approximately 10-12 hours, over 2 days, 
during routine choreography. Novice can expect 3 hour blocks. Please note your calendar 
and remember dates may shift. Exact days and times of choreography for each team will 
be available end of June.



COMPETITIONS

COMPETITION PHILOSOPHY
Rockstar is one of the top competitive programs in the country. To achieve excellence in our 
athletes, instead of focusing on 1st place, we will focus on building qualities that make a 1st 
place squad. It is our philosophy that as long as we are dedicated, working hard to the best of 
our ability and improving, we have already won without stepping a foot onto the performance 
floor. We are a very disciplined program and intend to stay that way - we aim to attract families 
and athletes who value dedication, preparedness, hard work and commitment.

All athletes are expected to attend competitions on time and will stay for their awards 
ceremony. From team meeting time through end of awards ceremony, athletes can expect 
to be at competitions approximately three to five hours per team. Please leave the entire day 
open for competitions, we will publish our program’s schedule a few days prior to the event.

COMPETITIONS ARE MANDATORY
There are no absences allowed for competition. If you do not attend a competition, no refunds will be given.

LOCAL TEAMS AND TRAVEL TEAMS
Traditionally, our all star prep and novice teams travel less, and our all star elite teams travel more. 
Please note there is absolutely no difference in the quality of training or performance expectations. 
All teams will be selected to be highly competitive. The only difference is how much the team will 
practice and travel. We are excited to offer this option for families who want to rock with us but do 
not want to travel as much, and offer more travel opportunities for those families that do.

SAMPLE COMPETITION SCHEDULE

Below is a SAMPLE competition schedule, please note that competition dates and bid events have 
not been finalized. The schedule below WILL change and will be finalized and distributed in August.

November
2021 Showcase Phoenix, 

Arizona X X X X

December
2021 eCheer Maricopa, 

Arizona X X X X

February
2022 eCheer Maricopa, 

Arizona X X X

February
2022

NCA Dallas,  
Texas X X

DATE COMPETITION LOCATION NOVICE LIMITED 
TRAVEL TEAMS

TRAVEL PREP 
TEAMS ELITE

February
2022

Jamfest 
Cactus Jam

Phoenix, 
Arizona X X XX

February
2022

WSA/CC Phoenix, 
Arizona X X X

March
2022

JAMZ Phoenix, 
Arizona X X XX

April
2022

Send-off 
Showcase

Phoenix, 
Arizona X X XX

April
2022

The Regional 
Summit

Anaheim, 
California Must Earn Bid

April
2022

US Finals Anaheim, 
California Must Earn BidMust Earn Bid

May
2022

All Star 
Worlds

Orlando, 
Florida Must Earn Bid

SAMPLE



MONTH TINY NOVICE NOVICE PREP 
NON TRAVEL PREP TRAVEL ELITE

June - May $75 per month $99 per month $140 per month $140 per month $180 per month

ALL STAR TUITION
Although not as expensive as other youth sports, All Star Cheer can require a significant investment. Our 
season runs 11.5 months, and we make it easier for you to budget the majority of the costs of the program by 
dividing the full season into equal monthly payments. From the months of June through May, tuition includes 
team practice and optional additional tumbling/stretch/jump class per month (prep and elite). The “Upfront 
Fee”, listed in the grid at the bottom, includes competition fees, choreography fees, coaches fees, music, 
uniform/shoes, World Champ Clinic, program/team activities, and awards banquet. ALL Prep and Elite teams 
will compete at end-of-season event (US Finals or Regional Summit) if they earn a bid during season. These 
comps are in April in Anaheim. Fees for these comps are not included in season prices and are additional.

TUITION DISCOUNT AVAILABLE FOR PAY IN FULL
If you pay your 11 monthly payments in full by July 15, 2021, you will receive May 2022 tuition HALF OFF!

SIBLING DISCOUNTS
We are family friendly! The second and third immediate family members (brothers/sisters only) will receive a 
$10/Per Month, each, discount off tuition. 4th Sibling is tuition FREE! *

SUPER SENIORS CHEER FREE!
All athletes who are graduated from high school but are still age eligible to compete on a Senior Team  
(birth year 6/1/02-2009) FREE tuition.*
*Please note there are no discounts on team membership, shoes, or uniform & performance fees as these cover expenses per athlete.

PAYMENT POLICY
For your convenience, each athlete is required to have a credit or debit card on file. Accounts will be billed on 
the 1st of the month. If the amount due has not been paid by the 1st, a $25 late fee will be assessed to your 
account. Any accounts not paid by the 5th of the month will result in the athlete sitting out of practice until the 
amount due is paid. When an account

INVEST IN YOUR CHEER CAREER

* “Upfront Fee” covers competition fees, licensed custom music, choreography, coaching fees, uniform (if needed), competition shoes (if included).

* 4 Month or 9 Month hybrid Payment plans available w/deposit (4 Month Plans Start 8/15,  
and 9 Month Plan Starts 7/1)

ADDITIONAL FEES

ALL STAR
PROGRAM

PRACTICE 
DAYS/
HOURS

UPFRONT
FEE*/# OF 

COMPS
SHOES REGISTRATION

USASF
MEMBERSHIP

MAKEUP
EXTRA

TUMBLE

Novice

Mini/Jr/Sr
Novice

2 hours per week
1 day per week

1.25 hours per week
1 day per week

$450
4 Comps

Family
Purchase

$99 due 7/15 $30 due by 6/15

$30 due by 6/15

$30 due by 6/15

$30 due by 6/15

$99 due 7/15

$99 due 7/15

$99 due 7/15

Family
Purchase

Family
Purchase

Family
Purchase

Included Included Included

1 Included

1 Included

Included
(unlimited tumble)

$35/month
optional

$35/month
optional

TBA

TBA

TBA

TBA

TBA

$450
4 Comps

9 Payments of $80
(Includes Uniform)
5 in state Comps

9 Payments of $96
(Includes Uniform

6 Comps
(5 in state/1 travel)

9 Payments of $192
(Includes Uniform)

7 Comps
(6 in state/1 travel)

3 hours per week
2 days per week

3 hours per week
2 days per week

5 hours per week
2 days per week

Prep
Travel

Elite

Prep
Limited-Travel
(Tiny & Mini)



PARENT POLICIES  (cont.)
ALL STAR BENEFITS

FREE & DISCOUNTED TUMBLING FOR ALL STAR ATHLETES
We love to offer extra services to enhance your athlete’s experience at Rockstar Cheer! One way 
we are doing that this season is to include an extra advanced tumbling class to your tuition! Prep 
athletes get 1 free additional class, and Elite athletes get unlimited free additional classes! Novice 
enjoys discounted additional classes! These classes are optional unless your athlete falls below 
expected tumbling for their assigned team.

FREE STRETCH
This season, athletes age 5+ will have a FREE virtual stretch/flex class available to them! This class 
will assist your athlete in learning and practicing best practices for stretch and flex. This improves 
tumbling and jumping and is optional unless your athlete falls below expected tumbling or jumps 
for their assigned team. We also have a required class for flyers.

FULL SEASON TUITION PAID AT ONCE DISCOUNT
When you pay your entire season tuition at once by July 15, 2021, you receive May 2022 tuition 
HALF OFF!

UPFRONT-AT-ONCE DISCOUNT
When you pay your upfront fee in full at once by July 15, you receive a 5% discount! To receive this 
discount, payment must be made by cash or check.

ROCKSTAR REFERRAL BONUS
Every time you refer a NEW customer to us, in rec or all star programs, who pays registration and 
first month fees - you receive a $25 credit to your account as a thank you! New customer must put 
your name on the liability waiver at first visit. No limit on credits!

ROCKSTAR DONATION BOARD
Each month our donation board is full of post-it notes with items we are looking to have donated. 
You simple purchase the item, bring to the gym and you go into a monthly drawing for various 
tuition credits! One winner per month!

FUNDRAISING
We offer many different fundraisers throughout the season! One fundraiser is mandatory (with 
buy out option), as profit benefits the gym and safety equipment/training. All others are optional, 
with earned funds going to your account!

SIBLING DISCOUNT
We are family friendly! The second & third immediate family member (brothers/sisters only) will 
receive a $10/Per Month discount off tuition. 4th Sibling is tuition FREE! *

SUPER SENIOR FREE TUITION
All athletes who are graduated from high school but are still age eligible to compete on a Senior 
Team (birth year 6/1/02-2009) receive FREE monthly tuition.*
*Please note there are no discounts on registration, USASF fees, shoes, make-up or uniform & performance fees as 
these cover expenses per athlete.



PARENT POLICIES  (cont.)

PARENT POLICIES  (cont.)

READY TO ROCK?

Are you ready to rock with us this season? Here are the next steps. 

CHECK OUT OUR GYM
Come out to our Maricopa, AZ, location and see the difference for yourself! Come visit a practice 
and talk to our staff!

ROCK OUT & CONTACT US
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact us!
Call/text us at (856) 624-3375 or email us at rockstararizona@gmail.com

ROCKIN TEAM PLACEMENTS
Email us for Team Placement: RockstarArizona@gmail.com

GET READY TO ROCK
Practices start the week of June 1, 2021

UNLIMITED SUMMER TUMBLING

Save up to $155! 

JUNE 1-30, 2021 
2 days a week, 3 hours per day! Use as little or as much as you want! Classes follow CDC social 
distancing and sanitizing guidelines. That’s 24 hours of tumbling for only $175.

Have fun and meet new friends! Ages 5-19.

To register visit: www.rockstararizona.com




